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Ref lee tor
Vol. XXVIII, No. 2

Newark State Teachers College

Faculty Organizes Level Meetings
To Analyze and Improve Curriculum

October 24, 1957

Elizabeth Nolan

1n an attempt to improve the standing curriculum for all four
college c lasses, the faculty of Newark State has organized a series
of level meetings to unify the program and to find ways of dealing
with such problems as the overlapping of material covered in the
classes.
Such a program has long been the ambition of the faculty and
administration and at last, despite the great amount of work presenting itself to them as a result of the college move and changes in
college procedures in general, this intention has become a reality.
Freshman instructors have already had 3 such meetings; Senior
instructors, one meeting. The meetings are held on alternate weeks
and faculty members will continue them as long as they deem them
necessary. Meetings are held during the free hour set aside for the
respective classes.

Avoidance of Duplication One Effect Foreseen
It is expected that by acquiring an overall picture of the programs carried by a class, each individual instructor will be able t0
avoid duplicating m aterial already covered in another subject and
he will thereby be free to enhance his subject with new material.
At these meetings faculty members will consider the assignment load of a typical student at a particular level. They will see
what is expected of the students by each instructor and will alter
their plans when it is seen to be advisable. Here again the avoidance
of duplication will provide opportunities for expanding the student's
scope of learning. U it is discovered that there is too much work
expected of a student in one area and not enough emphasis on another
''mountains will be diminished and valleys will be filled in", as Dr.
O 'Brien explained it.

Transfer from Closs to Closs Seems Possible
One of the questions posed to the dean was whether faculty
members will be enabled in any way to get a picture of what has
been going on in the previous class levels and to modify their
programs in consideration of this. His response was that since most
instructors teach students at different levels one level m eeting will
not actually be isolated from another. A professor teaching both
freshman and junior classes, for example, will be able to say . . .
"Well, in freshman year these students . . ."

In-Flu-Ence at N.S.T.C.
Ac co rd in g to Dean
O'Brien there has definitely been an unusual number
of absences this fall among
both the faculty and students that may well be att r ibuted to the Asiatic flu
epidemic.
The number,
however , is not proportionately as great as in
New York State.

State CCUN
Elects Mann
Last June, at the Collegiate
Council for the United Nations'
Annual Leadership Conference, a
Newark Stater was elected Co Chairman for the New Jersey
branch of C. C.U.N.
Harriet Mann, chairman of
N.S. T.C.'s chapter of C .C.U.N.,
a national organization of students devoted t o learning about
and doing something for the United Nations, thus became the
fourth consecutive Newark State
student to hold this important position. This position, together
with the work done by our students in the various inter-collegiate
conferences
held
by
C.C.U.N. has done a great deal
toward making Newark State
known and respected by students
from all over this area.
C.C. U. N. couples an exciting
inter-mural p r ogram of meetings
(such as the Annual Model General Assembly to be held this
year at Cornell) with an active
campus
program featuring
speakers, discussions, and projects aimed at aiding the Specialize,d Agencies of the United Nations (such as the Children' s
Fund). It is a significant Club in
the total college extracurricular
program, providing fun and education to its members.

Prof Moderates
f orbes-Meyner Debate
James E. Downes was moderator for a debate October 22 at
Morristown High School between
Governor Robert E. Meyner who
defended his term of office as
democratic governor of New Jersey and was opposed by Senator
Malcolm
Forbes, Republican
candidate for the position.

Debate One of Many
The debate is one of several
in a series conducted throughout
New Jersey by Forbes and Meyner. This particular debate was
sponsored by the Morristown
Forum organized slightly less
than two years ago by a group of
citizens interested in bringing
various issues to the attention of
the public and to bring about more
consideration of current problems to the average citizen.

State Budget D iscussed
Some of the issues considered
were the State Budget, construction and development of an adequate highway system in the state
and the many aspects of the
State's policy toward education.
Regarding the latter, state financial aid to the local school dis tricts will be discussed as well
as the problem of the need for
expansion and continued construction of schools on the operating budget. The problem refers
to elem entary, high school and
higher institutions of learning
both public and private.
A large portion of the time
was devoted to questions from
the audience.
Mr. Downes also moderated a
debate for the Morristown forum
in the pre-primary campaign be tween
Forbes
and
Senator
Dumont.

N.J.S. J.C. at Union
New Campus Name
Students, Faculty
Oppose Decision
Of Board
When the State Board of Education adopted a resolution several
weeks ago officially changing the name of N. J. State Teachers ' Col l e ge at Newark to N. J. State Teachers' College at Union, the general
reaction of the student body and faculty was one of disappointment.
This was designated as an interim change, and there is a pos sibility that within a few years the State Board will change the
names of all the N. J. State ';c'eachers' Colleges. U this is done New ark State (Union State) will, of course, be permitted to do the same.
True, as one junior quoted
Shakespeare
to
express it,
''What's in a name? . . . Newark
State by any other name would
still be the same fine college it
is now." Objections to the name
did not take the form of mass
Mr. Joseph Rezits, a graduate
hysteria but students did voice
of Curtis Institute of Music in
their opinion in opposition to the
Philade;phia and Assistant Prochoice.
fessor of Music at Trenton State
Among the objections heard
presented a concert at N.S. T.C.
were, "It sounds too much like an
assembly, October 18th at 10:30
institution," ''Everyone will proba .m.
ably get the name confused with
Mr. Rezits has been a soloist
Union
Junior College," "Too
with the Philadelphia Orchestra
stereotyped r•, "I think I'd rather
more t han once and has per keep the name Newark State until
formed at the very popular Tanwe can change it to something
glewood in Mass. He has also
else."
appeared on N.B.C. and C.B.S.
One junior girl complained that
television.
every time she tells someone
The Assembly Program inthat she attends Newark State
cluded some works of the followthey say, ''Oh, you mean the
ing well-known composers: Schu 'Normal School.' It would be the
mann, Chopin, Liszt, Coplano,
same thing at Union," she added.
and Debussy.
Her friend contributed to the discussion by stating, ''It may seem
like a little thing but it is a big
thing to me. After all I have to go
through life saying I graduated
from a Normal School."
An instructor who did not seem
The New Jersey Collegiate too concerned about the name
Press Association held its Oc- change claimed he did not see
anything wrong with having the
tober meeting at Douglass Col lege In New Brunswick-, October school known as a "Teachers
College." A student differing on
19.
this point said that since the curKeynote speaker at the meeting was Robert Jamison, Sheriff riculum is expanding and teachers college will not mean the
of Middlesex County and Presisame thing as it used to mean, a
dent of the New Jersey Sheriffs '
Association. He spoke on ''The new name should signify this
change. Another professor rea Press and the Law."
soning along these lines admitted
Panel speakers included Dr.
Frederick Merwin, chairman of he had hoped the new college
the Journalism Department of might be known as ''X" college of
Rutgers , heading the editorial Education. (He was not too sure
panel. Mr . Ned Schnurman, Staff what the "X'' should stand for,
however.)
Reporter of the Newark News
Another student complained
discussed problems of the news
that
there are other state endowed
staff. Speaking on feature techuniversities t hat do not designate
niques was Mr. Walter Shepard,
it in their t itle.
the Staff Reporter of the New
The consensus was summed up
Brunswick Daily Horne News. Mr .
by a student who claimed that the
Harvey Lawshe, of Progress As new name just doesn't sound like
sociated, Caldwell, New Jersey,
the new college looks. ''Everyone
told of yearbook p r ocedures.
College journalists assembled is so enthused about the move to
Union that they seem to want
at 12:30 P.M. and spent the en everything
perfect down to the
tire day at the conference. Bruce
last detail, and I cannot think of
Jackson, student at Newark College of Engineering and president one single person who likes the
name."
of the N .J.C.P .A. also scheduled a

Pianist to Perform
At Assembly

Good Grooming Course
Planned for Freshmen
As a part of freshman orien tation, October 28th will be the
beginning of a series of lectures
constituting a ''Good Grooming
Course" at Newark State Teachers College, under the guidance
of Or. Harriet Whiteman, professor of education and director
of student personnel, and Mrs.
Hugh Barney, a former physical
education teacher here.
The first two l ectures will be
given by Mrs. Barney on per sonal grooming and social grace.
At the next lecture , on cosmetics, Mrs. Harriet Bendler,
an authority on the art of makeup will give a demonstration as
to the make-up smart women
know as "That Merle Norman
Look."
Mrs. Elizabeth C. Nolan, manager of the Beauty Salon at Hahne
& Company, will devote a talk to
the care and styling of hair.
At the following lecture, one of
our present physical education
teachers, Miss Staples Persinger, will speak on poise and cor rect posture.
On Thursday, November 21st,
the final day of the course, will
be the fashion show. The theme is
''State Teachers' Best Dressed."
The show will include our own
girls mode ling the clothes from
Lipton's, Bloomfield, and will be
built around a complete wardrobe
on a budget.
Mrs . Barney, in addition to
being a physical education teacher, was also with the training
department at Hahne & Company.
She is a resident of Verona and
besides golf and bowling, her
hobby is collecting information
on good grooming for her course
here .
This co urse is primarily for
freshmen but upperclassmen are
welcomed at those lectures which
do not conflict with their scht!dules.

Field Visits
Set for Oct. 23
It was announced by Dr. Mccreery, chairman of the Student
Teaching and Placement, that October 23rd had been set aside in
the school as visiting day.
On this day, juniors and seniors
visited their assigned practicum
centers. Freshmen, presently
enrolled in the cour se "Development of Educational Thought"visited various schools. The purpose
of the movement, according to
Or. McCreery, was to acquaint
students with the community and
its schools, and to give them a
general picture of children with
different age levels. November
20th has been set aside also, as
a second visiting day.

Douglass Host
At Press Meeting

business meeting to discuss the
N.J.C.P.A. Publicity Campaign.
An unorganized bull session took
place between the editors and

speakers from 4:00 to 4:30 P.M.
Newark State will probably be
host for an N.J.C.P.A. Conference later in the year.

Lester F usco decked out In his r acoon coot, Is all set to go to a Newark State F ootbal I Game. Thc:it' s the nucleus of the team surrounding
him.
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• . . That Ye Be Not Judged
Throughout the four-year college program future teachers become well convinced that each c hild
is an individual. We believe that every ch ild should
be respected for his differences and we enter the
teaching profession starry- eyed, with noble intentions of taking each child for his own special worth
and helping him to develop his own personality.
Already first-year students have discovered,
if they had not known already, t hat the goals of
education are th e goals of life. So we take this
truism--that all of us are individuals and should
expect others t o accept and seek for the best in us
and that we are entitled to this same con sideration
from others- -and we appl y it to our everyday life.
Does it not follow that if the teacher r espects
the student as an individual, the student should r e spect the teacher also on the same basis? Does it
not follow that we who are attending this college,
should in our r oles as studen ts respect our teach ers, and try to understand their beliefs, their r e a sons for being as they are and doing things as they
do?
F o rtunately most Newark Staters do believe
in and behave in accordance with this principle.
There are a few, however, whodonotalways do so .
To these few we can only voice a warning that very
soon they themselves will be faced with the problem
of leading a group who may not always see eye to
eye with th eir purposes and plans. How can we expect c hildren to respcet and accept us for what we
are when we ourselves do not live up to the standards we claim t o approve?
Sometimes a few unthinking students may infect
a whole group with t heir immature attitudes. We
hope that you who are reading this article can say
with assurance that it does not refer t o you . If it
strikes home, however, reconsider your actions
and attitudes and see if you are not wrong in succumbing to them. If you are the infecting nucleus,
especially, think about it. If you are the infected
environment (you mean well but find it easier to
conform than to resist) think about it too. Think
about it and then do something about it!
RMC

Solution? Hike, Bike or Bus?
Maybe we missed up on one or two, but a
recent census of Newark State car owners reveals that there is not one possessor of a pintsize Volkswagon in the entire college .
We are not worried about them anyway. They
can park on the sidewalk or in the locker room .
But those average size Chevys, Fords , P ontiacs ,
and Etceteras have been experiencing difficulty
when attempting to park in a Volkswagon-size
space.
When we figure it out mathematic ally, two
Volkswagons e q ual one Po ntiac. So we appreciate
your attempt to reserve space fo r these poor,
undernourish ed, little vehicles but if you could
either pull up or back up and make room for t he
Pontiacs and Etcet eras that would be very nice .
RMC

To Change Alma Mater
At this writing the Student Council is undecided
as to how it will solve o ne of the many problems
t h at have arisen with the move to the campus at
Union- -that of adopting a new alma mater for a new
college.
Some peopl e who were never too enthused by
the old a lma m ater regard this as a good ·excuse
for finding a more inspiring musical tribute to
their school. Though this may not be an earthshaking c risis, it is by no means, a trivial m atter
and it deserves careful consideration.
A college alma mater should appeal to the emotions and to the intellect. It s hould be beautiful
and sensible . It s hould be simple enough to be rem embered by all and yet powerful in its simplicity.
Students should be proud of it as t hey are proud of
wh at it symbolizes.
The Student Council does not know how it will
c hoose this song. Should th e r e be a search thro ugh
the pages of more-or-less standard school songs?
Shoul d a competition be initiated to c hoose a brandnew melody and brand-new lyrics? What do you
think? Y.our opinion counts. Re member t here is a
mailbox for both the Student Council and for the
REFLECTOR .
The REFLECTOR board feels it is expressing the view of m ost of the student
body in voicing a word of a ppreciation and
congratulations to t he college faculty in their
initiation of the curriculum level meetings.
This is definitely a step forward i n the improve m ent of the curriculum. (See Story,
Page 1)

Eeney Meeney
Meyner or Forbes?

The Voice of
Autumn Calls
by Pat Perretti '60

General 0. 0. Nutto
Commands Chess Army
Nine 11intellectuals"were drafted into the battle of wits and
temperament better known as the
Chess Club. Major General Owen
0.0. Nutto seems to be leading
the victory march so far having
been undefeated in five games.
Other officers in this army of
minds include sergeants Len
Schaeffer, Bill Vinc enti, George
Hopkins , Bob Seale, Angelo Se galla, and Alex Nagy, and Pfc's
Mary Pecca and Barbara Oliver.
(The girls, says the General,
though good fight ers, seem unable to cope with the men's superior mental abilities.)
Credit should be given to Private Pecca nonetheless. An average battle lasts about twenty
minutes but s h e was abl e to postpone defeat for two hours--the
record so far.
Battles are scheduled so that
there are approximately eight a
m o nth. Eventually the club may
even undertake large campaigns

Once again comes that time of
y ear when we are called on to
tax our brains to the utmost and
to come up with a decision on the
matter. Yes, election time has
come again . .. How can we c hoose
the best man for office?
There are many ways to make
such a selection, some reliable,
some not, some old, some new,
some causing mental anguish,
and others causing no hardshi p
to that ''little gray matter" at all.
One m e thod that is very popular with anyone with money (you
need money to be c apable of
j udging this way) is the tossing
of a coin. "Heads, it's Meyner;
tails, it's Forbes". The coi n does
all t h e work. T he main disadvant ages are getting a coin wit h
two heads or two tails or tossing
the coin too far. As the quotation
goes, "I thre w a coin i n the a i r,
it fell to earth, Iknownotwhere."
Another method, and a very anc i ent one it is, was originated
by the cave -men. When two men
wanted to be leaders, they would
get in the center of a circle
and beat each other with clubs
until one man fe ll. The man
standing was the victor. Of
course, he couldn't assume office
until his bones mended and his
c uts healed sufficiently e nough
for him t o get around. Not a
very practical method of electing.
The last method on today's
agenda is t he hat trick. The
names of the c andidates were put
into a hat and the name drawn
from the hat won. Family and
friends were not eligibl e for this
drawing.
However, the most r eliable
method for electing an official
is the ballot. It takes a little
time and judgment, but t he re sults a r e worth the effort .

The Haze
T he haze, the haze it covers us.
The darkness hides, we h ave it
thus.
Better lest they would discover,
Always hiding, seeking cover.
F ear our friend, in daily meeting,
Time my love is going, fleeting.
If we may one day be free;
If one day we let m en see;
I will be most proud of thee
Who in time of trial was true t o
me .

with oth er colleges.
Exponents of this sport of
strategy and intrigue claim that
it lifts a participant into the realm
of fantasy. They advocate it for
all.
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by Marilyn L ilien '59

The quick breezes, the shining
sun , the crumbly path beneath
you bear witness to autumn ' s arrival.
Many things have been written
about fall. The following form a
sampler of the poet's romanticism tempered by this writer's
attempt at reality.
John Murray Gibbon:
Falling, falling leaves!
(A student bereaves)
William Wordsworth :
Weathered leaves-on-two-and
three
(From the tree of knowledge,
fly from me)
Percy Bysske Shelley:
'The r e is a harmony in Autu mn
and a lust re in its sky"
(A armony of g r inding buses on
which you can't r e ly)
Bliss Carman:
There is something in the autumn
that is native to my blood
(Assignments are pouring in like
a flood)
John Logan:
Beh old congenial Autumn comes
(Farewell Yankees, Braves and
Bums)
Ric har d Le Gallienne:
''Tis written all across the trees
(Dear Self: You're heading fo r
C ' s & D' s)
Thomas Nashe:
Autumn hath all the summer' s
fruitful treasures
(Work books, readings, files, an
abundance of these pleasures)
Robert Burns:
Yellow Autumn wreathed with
nodding corn
(Like so many bleached h eads,
long or shorn)
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Armchair Education
Think you h ave it hard? A new educational T . V.
Series whi c h is call ed Sunrise Semester and be gins at 6:30 eve r y week day morning r equires its
students to read from 100 to 150 pages of assigned
literature daily . The course which is taught by
Prof. Floyd Zulli, Jr. of N.Y.U. costs the student
$75.00 which does not in c lude books . If the student
passes t he January 10th exam, he has three c ollege
credits. How many people want three college credits
in comparative literature bad enough to get up at
6:30 in the morni ng for them? At t he e nd of the
firs t week, 700 pupils had applied for enrollm ent.

ODDS 'n ENDS
In r esponse to the last isue of the REFLECTOR's request for news for the social column,
members of the staff are approached by some stu dents with n ews of cot,tples "going- steady" and other
•~uicy" tid-bits of information whic h were slightly
exaggerated . Obviously, the REFLECTOR can not
p rint t his type information. we will pr int anything
you, the students , wish as long as it can not be
classed as rumor.
Gossip is a malady of every campus and Newark State is no exception. We are a comparatively
small college and exaggerations c an, and often do,
run rampant. Gossip is like a disease and it is
up to the individual student not to help spread the
germs o r he may find himself the n ext unwilling
victim. (End of Lecture!)
Two soph s have just announced their pinnings.
The lucky ladies are Marilyn Stirling who was
pinned to Ed Millar, Rutgars junior, on Septtmber 15 and Barbara McClinc hy who accepted the pin
of Seton Hall senior, Gene Liebmann . . . Marie
Libra is wearing the engagement ring of Jerry
O ' Connor . . . Wedding bells will peal in December fo r Sports Editor Frank Brockman and junior
Car olyn Weber.
Joan Scavone , N.S.T.C. senior, affianced to
Frank Long . . . New monicker of N.S.T.C. to be
New Jersey State Teachers College at Union after
big move . . . June 21, 1957 dates the e ngagement
of freshman Toby Schultz to Ric ha rd Gordon,
senior at Rutgers College of Pharmacy . . . June
3rd was the date for Barbara Wikander, soph, and
Joseph C. Mason , Jr . , Navy veteran and junior at
Hobart College, New York . . . Hi Lows will be
tripping to Atlantic City to perform for the convention in Novem ber . . . Laverne Vaughn, Newark
State fri,shman, be came Mrs. Jerry Cooper on
July 13, 1957 . . . J acki Kimberlin is pinned to John
Cunning, a senior at Stevens Institute, Hoboken.
John is a member of the Institute's Chi Phi Fra ternity . . . Alpha Theta Pi, held an informal supper
party for new pledges and m embe r s on October
15th. . .Marjorie Wright 1 59 is engaged to Dennis
R eid of Brooklyn, New York . . . Newman Club' s
fir st Holy Ho ur was held on October 8th. Following meeting filled the Tudo r R oom to t he brim.
Dorothy Chrost '58 is e ngaged to R ider College
graduate Edward Hirschman. Ed is attending
Montc l a ir State. Arlene Petersel became e ngaged
to Robert Luber of New Yo rk.
Nu Theta Chi Sorority's Annual Tea was held
in the Tudor Room October 24th . . . Delta Sigma
Pi' s Rus h Tea t ook place October 20th.
The most progressive piano h eard in t his school
is the one played by Ruth Gast and Stu Oderman.
Each an accomplished musician, as a duo they are
fabulous.
Newark State Teachers College's touch football team ha d a great turnout of over twenty men
at the first game. It' s a s hame that th e s pectat ors
didn' t e qual th e turn out .

Assistant Tr easurer

Library Services
Record Pay Raise
Include Visual Aids Sliced in Half
by Joe
For most of us who are making
ready and for those who actually
will be going into practicum centers the challenge of this apprenticeship will require not only the
knowledge o f what to teach but
also the "getting it across" to our
c harges. In view of this, the audio-visual department o f our college library is a worthwhile and
helpful resource to utilize.

Diane Br own, sophomore, was
elected by the student council to
succeed Barbara Ebner as as s lstant tr easurer of the or ganization.

Atlantic City
On Hi/ow Agenda
This year' s first appearance
of the Hi-Lows under the direction of Mr. Jack Platt will be on
Novembe r 8th at Atlantic City
where the choral group will present three performances.
One will be at the Alumni Tea
in connection with the Teachers '
Convention. They will also entertain t each ers who are at other
meetings there. Also included
will be a half hour broadcast
over the Atlantic City station.
Auditions for the group have
been completed and new members
selected. Hi-Lows will be working on a new repertoire this year.
Last year the Hi- Lows appeared before more than 30,000
high school students. This year,
as far as school performances,
the schedule is to be greatly
curtailed.

IFSC Meets,
Sets Pledge Time
The Inter-Fraternity So rority
Council headed by Joe Simons,
President, and Dr. Whiteman,
advisor, has been meeting and
have made many plans for this
year. Among problems which the
IFSC is working on are the pledging problems and the setting of
permanent dates for pl edging.
One of the annual social events
for the agenda is school barbecue
and dance which will be conducted
at the new campus. A committee
under the head of Anita Megaro is
working hard on plans for this
affair.
The council is also preparing
plans for the annual Scholarship
Fund, which will be given to an
outstanding undergraduate next
June.
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This year, in addition to its
fine films, filmstrips, and excellent recordings, the audio-visual
department also has available a
good sized portable flannel board
and a collection of children' s
stories which would enrich a
story hour manyfold. The stories
presently available, the number
o f which will increase as particu lar needs arise, have been suc cessfully presented and are appropriate for most of the levels in
w'lich we shall have our teaching
opportunities.
The use of the flannel board is,
of course , not limited to children' s stories. Through the ingenuity and inventiveness of the
user, this can be a tool of many
varied applications. ln other
words a tool is only as good as
the one who uses it. The flannel
board has been helpful in teaching number concepts, reading,
writing, social studies, and even
as a bulletin board, to mention
just a few uses. The audio visual
department is prepared to cooperate in making available these
mate rials for field use. For those
who don't know it, the person in
charge of the audio-visual department is Mr. Rendell, whose
kindness and friendliness are
additional reasons for availing
oneself of the services of the
department.

Dr. Wilkins
Tours Mexico
Dr. Eugene Wilkins, president
of N.S . T.C. left for Cuernavaca
Morelos, Mexico, September 29
and will return before October 29,
stopping off at his home town of
Denton, Texas before coming
back to the college.
Because of important business
concerning the hiring of new faculty members and the construc tion of the new campus at Union,
Dr. Wilkins was unable to take
his vacation during the month of
August.

When Assignments Are Done
There's Nothing to Do, Consider • ••
Art students might take a look at Jon Gnagy' s "Learn to Draw",
10:30 Sunday m o rnings . . . Frank Sinatra launches his ABC season
October 25 . . . The fourth speed, 16 2/3 r.p.m. made its debut
October 1st with Vox and Prestige labels .. . Dave Garroway being
sued by owner of J. Fred Muggs for making libelous remarks against
the chimp . . . Britisbfilm, ''Woman i n a Dressing Gown" worth looking into. Recipient of half a dozen prizes abroad, it involves the weak
husband, the somewhat pathetic wife, and the younger, prettier, other
woman who makes it always Open Season on husbands. Sounds like
a real sobber. . . Billie Holiday, all-time great jazz vocalist, tops
in new album ''Body and Soul." Includes "Darn That Dream," "Moonlight in Vermont" a nd backed by fine jazz combo. . . World's largest
hi-fi equipment manufacturing plant dedicated in Cambridge . . .
King of R & R, Alan Freed set to tour England with small group
from October 20 through November 14 . . . T. V. Guide has it that a
certain producer has the envy of all his competit ors because he turns
out Wild West shoot-em-ups at half the cost of his competitors.
His Secret: no payroll to meet. Uses live bullets . . . City Center's
fourteenth operatic season will be given through November 10th
. . . Movie" Pal Joey" rated by Variety to be a real ''bloc kbus ter".
Should be with stars like Sinatra, Novak, and Hayworth. . . Record
Biz expects $400, 000,000 this corning year . . . Billboard' s pick for
album cover for the week of October 14 -- "Jeff Chandler Sings to
You." One look at the close-up of Chandler will tell why.

Despite a record increase in
salaries, inflation cut this year's
salary gains for New Jersey
teachers almost in half. The
three per cent rise in the Consumer Price lndex during the
past eleven months slashed deeply into the seven per cent average salary increase received by
Jersey teachers for this year.
The annual sur vey of teacher
salaries, published by the New
Jersey Education Association in
the October issue of its NJEA
REVIEW, lists the average salary
received by the State' s teachers
at $5, 210. The figure represents
an increase of $330 over a year
ago. According to S. Herbert
Starkey, Jr. . NJEA research director, almost half of this increase was needed to maintain
the purchasing power of salaries
paid a year ago.
In addition t o meeting the costof-living jump, local boards of
education were also pressed by
the severe teacher-shortage to
grant record high increases. According to the REVIEW article,
there is sharp competition between school districts for wellqualified
applicants. Teacher
turnover has increased to the
point where one teacher in every
five was new to the school district in which he was employed.
College graduates employed as
teachers in New Jersey generally receive beginning salaries of
$3800 to $4,000 a year. Furthe r
major increases are inevitable
next year, Mr. Starkey says, if
teaching salaries are to stay
within sight of those in other occupations requiring college diplomas. In 1957, the average
starting salary for male college
graduates in all fields has been
estimated at $4,800 to $5,000 per
year. Engineers generally command beginning salaries from
$5,000 to $6,000.
Many local boards of education
anticipated the new State minimum salary schedule in setting
salaries and adopted it as the
local guide for the current year.
As a result, salary increases in
rural areas and cities in the central and southern part of the State
generally exceed the gains in the
populous part of the State, according to the report. The smallest increases in average salary
were reported in Passaic, Essex,
and Hudson Counties. The largest average increases were in
Ocean, Mercer, Sussex, Morris
and Cumberland Counties.
Despite the larger increases in
the rural and southern counties,
the picture of teacher salaries
still shows a great unbalance.
Only four counties have average
salaries above the State average.
Almost 40 per cent of the teachers are employed in these four
counties--Essex, Hudson, Union
and Met'cer.

(CUN to Hear Dr. Ranucci
C.C.U. N. ' s program for this
year will include a talk by Dr.
Ranucci concerning the time he
spent as a "Yank in Scotland",
as well as a pencil drive for
UNESCO.
During United Nations Week,
October 20-26, the C.C. U.N. will
conduct this pencil drive. The
pencils collected will be given to
needy areas in accordance with
UNESCO.
In case anyone missed the decorative posters for Dr. Ranucci' s
"A Yank Looks at Scotland", the
meeting took place October 22 in
Room 29. The talk was based on
Dr. Ranucci' s experience as a
resident of Scotland while teachi ng under the Fulbright programBritish-American Teacher exc hange .

M~Creery4' S~hulley
Speak to Press
In this issue, the Reflector will introduce to the student body
Dr. Gene S. McCreery and Mrs. Adele D. Schulley. New director of
student teaching and placement is Dr. Gene S . Mccreery of Indiana.
The teaching profession is a family inheritance for Doctor McCreery and he is pleased to be maintaining this tradition. Dr. Mccreery graduated from Ball State Teachers ' College in Indiana,
received his M.A . at Columbia and his doctorate in Teacher Education at I. U. He taught Math and Science in grades 7 - 12 five years and
then was offered a position as principal. After serving 2½ years in
the Air Corps as instructor of pilots he received a position at Ball
State Teachers' College as "Critic Teacher for the Burris Laboratory
School.
At Indiana U. Dr. McCreery was awarded the opportunity to
work with Dr. Franzen concerning the North Central Association
for secondary schools, and received a teaching fellowship at Indiana
in the area of Student teaching with Dr. Howard T. Batchelder.
One of Dr. McCreery's c hief concerns is the need for rehabilitation and advancement of peoples
in fo1 eign lands through educaStudent Teaching Director
tion. 1n view of this he offe red his
services and went to Egypt to take
charge of such a program under
the jurisdiction of the International Cooperation Administration, an agency of the State Department. His capacity in this
agency was curriculum specialist in Teacher Education.
Because of the abl e assist ance
of Dr. McCreery much was accomplished during the years of
1954 and 1956. He found the
Egyptian problems to be universal although they are somewhat
magnified in this area because of
the economic conditions.

Dr. Gene S. Mc Creery

Reverend Lincoln
AddressesAleitl,ians
The Rev. William Lincoln,
Dean of Northeastern Bible Institute of Essex Fells, N. J.
spoke to the Aleithian Cluq..,1,t its
first meeting Monday, Octob~r 14
at 7 p.m. in the Tudor Room.
His topic was ''What Are You
Working For? A Spiritual Purpose in a Secular School".
Plans are under way for the
next meeting to be held in cooperation with other colleges in
this area. The topic for discussion Tuesday, November 5, at
8:00 p . m. at Bloomfield College
will be ''Why Christian Fellow s hip?"
A conference weekend for No vember 1st through 3rd to be
held at Brewster, New York is
also being planned. At this time
students from colleges in New
York and New Jersey will gather
for a weekend of Bible study,
discussion and relaxation. Any
student interested in going should
see senior, Janet Williams for
details. A Barn Party to be held
in Wayne Township on November
9th is also scheduled.
Bible studies are held every
Thursday during both fourth and
fifth hours in either room 24 or
26.

One of the several topics discussed at these sessions was
''What is God like?"
The Aleithian Club invites all
those students who are interested
in any of its activities to attend
all o r any of its meetings. De tails will be posted on the Bulletin Board.

Expectant Moms
Read This
A minor addition has been
made to the rule stating that
expectant mothers are required
to leave school after their fifth
month of pregnancy. They are
now required to secure a certificate from their family doctor and
give it to Dr. Becker, school
physician.

The task before the American
educators was to help these people solve their educational problems especially in the field of
elementary education. Through
summer schools and workshops
which helped to establish an educational public works program
and a health program these men
were able to foster good will between Egyptian and American.
After Dr. Mccreery returned
to lndiana U. he became interest ed in an opportunity to become
affiliated with Newark State. F ollowing his interview with Dr.
Wilkins, he visited the college
last June and apparently decided
that the promising growth of our
college would add to his own.
Dr. McCreery resides in Roselle P ark with his wife and two
sons, age 9 and 12. Although he
devotes much of his time to his
educational activities, Dr . Mccreery still delves into his hobby
of photography and awaits anxiously the snows of winter to
participate in winter sports.
Another new addition to the
faculty in the education depart ment is Adele D. Schulley. She is
a native New Yorker and now resides in Trenton from where she
commutes everyday. Mrs. Schulley also taught at the University
of Connecticut. ln the past she
was a critical teacher in the first
grade for Trenton State Teachers
College, Rutgers, New Brunswick, and Rutgers, Newark. Last
year she taught an in-service
program in childhood education at
Jersey City State Teachers Col lege.
Mrs. Schulley acquired her
education
at Hunter College
where she got her bachelor' s
degree. At Columbia University
she received her master' s degree and has studied at the University of Mexico, New York
University, and Temple where
she started courses for a doctorate.
Mr. Schulle:, is a civil engin eer bridge designer and works
for the New Jersey State Highway
Department.
As a hobby Mrs . Schulley enjoys folk dancing and folk songs.
She studied folk dancing at the
University of Mexico. She also
has interests in travel and photography.
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Football in the BndTon~h Team Plays at Valisburg
'-- - - - - - by Maria Fraga and Frank Brockman - - - - - -..J
The Football Question
The Editors would like to congratulate Patsy Forte for having
the initiative and taking the time to sit down and write a letter presenting his stand on football. Briefly, he wants N.S.T.C. to take an
active part in the formation of football.
The Editors feel, as he does, that football does go with college,
and is representative of college. True, for the first time we will have
room at Union. True, we do have an increase in male enrollment, but
realizing all these facts is not enough .
There are always people who will sign petitions. There are always
people who will voice themselves, but go no further. If we are t o have
football at Newark , it will not be undertaken without lots of research
into cost of uniforms, cost of stadium, cost of insurance for the
players and investigations as to how many men will actually participate. Polls will have to be taken to determine how muc h support
will be given in the locale. These are but a small number of the
myria d of questions that football at Union brings up.
If committees were sanctioned to lay this ground work for football by taking these polls, getting interviews with prominent people
in education and seeking aid, t hen football would be assuming real
proportions and not be just a dream that students have. But a thought
to remember is that from dreams sometime come realities. It is our
belief that the college is open for consultation of just what it would
mean to have football at Newark . Before that is undertaken, the football question should be presented to the Student Organization for approval by the whole student body. It is obvious that the money will
have to come from the students themselves, and that will mean an
increase in student fees, for how else can the money be raised for
equipment?
It is interesting to see how other colleges in New Jersey attempted football and failed. Glassboro State Teachers and Panzer
both tried it and were unsuccessful. Note: only five colleges in this
state have football in their athletic program. These colleges may
have some constructive suggestions to offer . At any rate, if the answer to the failure of football at the colleges stated above is found, we
would certainly be more enlightened .

Odd Bounces
. . . . Bowling is starting under the guidance of the Athletic Committee. Registration cost is $1.00 and entries are pouring in.
h • • The volleyball participation this year is inspiring. About 60
girls have joined the c l ub, which plays after school on Tuesdays and
Thursdays . Anyone interested can still join. We are glad to see intramural sports getting your support.
. . .. Did you know that there is a chess club at N.S.T.C. Members
have started a round robin tournament. Results are on the bulletin
board .
...•A look at the outzide: Aft"r terl.r ·.;.rs, the rivalry bdween
Notre Dame and Army has resumed. 'hi~re is a tremendous tradi tion that goes along with this game. Last week, Notre Dame beat
Army 23 - 21. Notre Dame takes on Pittsburgh next Saturday .
. . .• Note: Wonder what ever became of those people holding tic kets for the Dodger World Series games?
. . .•Even though the score went the other way, the Newark Staters
touch football team (which goes under the name of the Newark Colle gians) played a valiant game , while they showed bruises and sore
muscles, they have certainly demonstrated their love for the game.
.... Basketball practice has started. So, if you happen to see some one in uniform passing you by, it is probably the team running their
way through the city. Looks as if we will have a great running team
this year.
.... The Athletic Committee will probably sponsor an early season
basketball game and may have a few surprises for us.

Football to Follow
All-Sport Enthusiasm
by George Mischio
''Newark State wants football!"
is rapidly becoming one of the
major topics of conversation at
the college. An outsider can see
that there is a definite desire to
initiate football into our college
by looking at the letters and articles concerning football that are
published in the REFLECTOR,
listening to the ideas and views
of students in the cafeteria, Tudor
Room and locker rooms, watching
enthusiastic students promoting
football through petitions, and
witnessing the establishment of a
touch football team to provide
experience and the basis for a
tackle football team.
As the interest in this sport inc reases, new problems, ideas and
philosophies
are formulated.
There is a pro and con to every
issue , (and football has its controversial sides.) There is one
point to be emphasized at this
stage of t he game. The evolution
of football cons come about in
time. L i ke all evolutionary processes, it is impossible to de termine the factor of time dur-

ing the cycle. But, in order to
organize a football team it seems
very apparent that the team will
have to have the backing of the
student body in order to become
a part of our college life.
It is important to give verbal
support or to sign petitions but an
example of concrete support
is one of the most important
factors needed in the growth of
this sport.
What better way to s how your
support of football than to par ticipate in the athletic activities
that have been established and
sponsored by the college. If the
student body starts at the first
basketball game and increases its
support and enthusiasm t hroughout the season, continuing its intensive support until the close of
the baseball season, there will be
a l ogical and strong testimony of
the faith of the student body in the
athletic program of the college
and a pr oof of the desire to further the athletic program by the
instituting of another intercollegiate sport- -namely football.

by Fran Natale
The Newark Collegians played their first 1957 touch-football game against the Vailsburg Roscommons Sunday afternoon, October 13th.
Despite the ominous sounding 33 - 6 loss, the Collegians made a fine show of themselves considering
the obstacles they faced.
To state the facts , they played the second ranking team in the league , three players of which had
earned Little All-American titles in college ball and the majority of whic h had four years college experience behind them . The Newa rk Staters played with little
practice and less experience.
These are the facts not excuses. The team needs no excuse,
for its performance, regardless
of these and many other handicaps showed great potential.
The game was peppered with
several highlights. On the opening kick - off, Phil Dwyer returned
the ball with a 30 yard run. In
that same quarter, soph. Joe
Kaufman, who was an outstanding
passer, intercepted a pass for a
20
yard gain. The cause was
One of the highlights of the touch football game at Vailsburg Park.
furthered by the terrific blocking
of Joe Jacangelo and L est er
Fusco and the aggressiveness of
Captain Pat Forte who inspired
the team throughout.
October
The Collegians' 6 points came
20 Montclair
Montclair
in the third quarter when Vinny
27 Harrison
Montclair
"Red" Pasquale carried over
November
Chuck Co nnoly' s long pass for a
3 Belleville
Vailsburg
touchdown. The attempt for the
10 North Newark
Brookdale
extra point was blocked .
17 Kearny
Branch Brook
By the second half, Coach Vince
24 Millburn
Millburn
Mistretta had seen enough of the
December
men in action to be able to form
Branch Brook
Brookdale
capable offensive and defensive
squads and the consensus of spectator o pinion was that the Collegians definitely outplayed the
Roscommons in this half.
It is this reporter's opinion that
The Bowling T ournament sponif t he turn out of players con sored by the Athl etic Committee
tinues to be as large as a t t!le
at this college was started last
first game (over 20 men) and the
week. There is an initial change
students make an effort t o support
in the tournament this year . Inthe team with their attendance,
stead of having teams the players Newark StatP •v i.JJ be 9ble t<> put
will be divided into two groupings;
out a competent inter collegiate
beginners and experienced playfootball team next year. It is to
ers. This was done in view of the
this end the Newark C ollegians
fact that last year the team indiare working . That most imporviduals did not play together as
tant factor, love of the sport is
a team. The present situationalevident in every man .
lows the players to bowl any
Vince Mistretta, the very captime they are free.
able coach of the team sums up
Each person can bowl as many
the situation like this: •~ndigames as he wishes in any given
vidually each man has a great
week. The committees will count
deal of ability as well as knowlthe highest score. Youpayforthe
edge of the game . At the-present
extra games which are $.40 each.
time, the biggest problem is to
For the registration fee you pay
mold these men into an organwhich is $ 1.00 , you get $2 .40
ized unit. Backing from the stuworth of bowling. This means you
dent body, both male and female
bowl six games , five and a half
is essential if we wish to field
you get free , and the registration
a ball club on a competitive
The Col legians get In a huddle to
fee covers the rest. Quite a barcollegian level in the near future
set up next play.
gain, is it not?
(1958?)."

Touch Football Schedule

Athletic Committee
Changes Bowling Setup

Womens Vol/eyl,a/1
Season Commences
by Rose Vescio
The volleyball season this year
has gotten off to a good start
with an unusual number of par ticipants.
Surprisingly enough, this year
the sophomore enrollment is
high. About 28 s ophomores have
come out for the team. This is
a great increase from last year .
Freshmen enrollinent is about
the same as last year, but upperclassmen representation is not as
good as last year.
Miss Persinger, the coach for
the girls would like to see more
upperclassmen come out fo r the
club since their experience would
be a valuable asset to the team
when they begin their playday
sessions with other colleges in
the vicinity.
The players are looking forward to the playday session s.
This year, is very special t o the
girls because they can show off
the new gym and facilities when
they play host to the other State
Teachers Colleges.

Basketball Schedule 1957-58
D

Place

Opponent , Time
November

25 Webb , 8:00 p .m .
27 Montclair State Teachers College , 8 :30 p .m.
December
3 Newark Rutgers, 8:00 p .m.
5 New Brunswick Seminary, 8:30 p .m.
7 Glassboro State Teachers College, 8:30 p.m.
9 Bloomfield, 8:30 p.m.
12 Paterson State Teachers College , 8:30 p .m.
January
8 Trenton State Teachers College, 8:30 p .m.
10 New Brunswick Seminary, 8:30 p .m .
13 National Aggies, 8:30 p .m.
16 Seton Hall Divinity, 8:30 p.m.
18 Glassboro State Teachers College, 8:30 p.m .
25 Newark College of Engineering, 8:30 p.m .
28 Shelton, 8:30 p.m.
30 Monmouth College, 8:30 p .m .
February
4 Jersey City State Teachers College, 8:30 p .m.
7 Bloomfield, 8:30 p .m .
11 Montclair State Teachers College, 8:30 p.m.
14 Concordia, 8:00 p .m.
18 Paterson State Teachers College, 8:30 p .m .
21 Newark College of Engineering, 8:30 p .m.
25 Jersey City State Teachers College, 8:30 p.m.
28 Trenton State Teachers College, 8:30 p .m.

Away
Away
Away
Home
Away
Away
Away
Away
Away
Home
Home
Home
Away
Home
Away
Home
Home
Home
Away
Horne
Home
Away
Home

